CerviaCup 2019 - english version

The CerviaCup 2019, a competition valid for STACK Italian Championship 2019, will run on Apr
il 26th to April 28th, 2019
at
Pinarella di Cervia (RA)
, during the
39th International Kite Festival
, organized by
Artevento
kiting club.

The CerviaCup 2019 competition will be named to Tullia Trevisan and the Novice competition
will be named to
Luigi Briglia,
dear friends of STACK Italy prematurely died.

The competition for Experienced and Master pilots will be Open and it will take place according
to the Mix reduced competition formula (please see International Sport Kite Rules Book Version 3.0
): that is compulsory figures
and ballet routine. Depending on available time and weather, there will be two complete races
and the final classification will be calculated based on the best absolute score per discipline.
Instead, the competition for Novice pilots will consist of compulsories and technical precision
routine. For the Novice competition too, if possible, two races will be played and the final scores
will be calculated as mentioned above for the Open competition.

Registrations
The subscription fees, requested as refund of expenses, are the following:
- DLI, MLI Experienced and Master: € 25.00
- DLP, MLP, DLT, MLT: € 35.00
- DLI, MLI Novice: € 10.00
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There are the following discounts for pilots who register simultaneously in multiple disciplines:
- Individuals registered for an Individual discipline, €10 off the registration fee for the
alternate INDIVIDUAL discipline or €7.5 off the registration fee for any pair or team discipline up
to a maximum of €15
per pair or team
- Pairs paying full registration fee for a Pair discipline, €15 off the registration fee for the
alternate PAIR discipline or €15 off the registration fee for any TEAM discipline (maximum
discount €15)
- Teams paying full registration fee for Team disciplines, €30 off the registration fee for the
alternate TEAM discipline.

Registration fees are payable in cash only at the registration desk (see below). Please bring the
correct amount. NO PAY - NO FLY.

Registration to competition will be closed on April 14th, 2019; STACK Italy reserves the right
to not accept registrations over that date.
In the case a registration request received over that date will be accepted, the pilot
registration fees will be doubled.
Because of insurance issues, unfortunately foreign pilots can't register after that date even with
the payment of double registration fee. On the contrary, this rule is not applicable for the Novice
italian pilots and accordingly they will not sustain any penalties.

Because of italian laws, participation is restricted to STACK Italy members only or other
STACK national bodies members
.

In order to enable the STACK Italy Board of Directors to grant the membership request in time
to participate in the competition, the membership request for new STACK Italy members
(domestic or foreign) who want to participate in the competition
must be formalized
not later than April 14th, 2019
.
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To help in the management of the event, you can (if you wish) to make the payment of the
competition fee in advance by bank transfer. The STACK Italy bank account is:

IBAN: IT52G0200812102000104235950
BIC/SWIFT Code: UNCRITM1922
at Unicredit
named to: Federazione Italiana Aquilonismo Acrobatico - STACK Italia A.S.D.
(please indicate exactly what the payer and the purpose of the payment).

To subscribe to the competition or to request any informations, please send an email to cerviac
up2019@stackitalia.com
, specifying your name, surname, the discipline you want to compete in (DLI, DLP, DLT, MLI,
MLP o MLT) and the pilot category (Open, Novice). Foreign pilots must specify the STACK
national body where they have membership and their membership number where applicable.

Pilot Commentary sheet

In order to help the task of the speaker during the competition, please the pilots are requested
to bring to the Registration Desk a filled&printed copy of the Pilot Commentary Sheet . Thank
you.

The schedule
The competiton schedule has not yet been established in details. In any case, the following
times for registration and briefing to the competition are fixed:

THURSDAY APRIL 25th:
- from 18.00 to 19:15, registration desk for the payment of competition fees at Hotel Rudy.
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FRIDAY APRIL 26th:
- from 8.30 to 9.30, registration desk for the payment of competition fees at Hotel Rudy
- 10.30 Briefing for all pilots on the competition field.

Pilots who have not paid their competition fee at the times shown above may not enter
the competition.

Compulsories
The following Compulsories have been selected for the competition:

Classe
Dual Line Individual
Dual Line Pair
Dual Line Team
Multi Line Individual

Figure
03 Circle Over Diamond, 07 Jump, 11 Split Figure Eight, 12 Stops, 18 Squa
03 Pair Circles Over Diamond, 06 Inverted Eight with Landing, 07 H, 09 The
02 Pick-up Sticks, 04 Team Hairpin, 05 Arch de Triomph, 08 The Basket, 10

Novice: 24 Basic Elevator, 26 The Arch with Stops

Open: 23 Slide & Square, 30 Vertical Pivots, 33 Hone Sweet Home, 34 Circle, 35 Two Rings, 37 Boome

Multi Line Pair
Multi Line Team

01 Qisses, 04 Two Down, 07 Circles and Slides, 08 Double Diamonds, 10 P
03 Vertical Thread and Rotate, 04 Rainbow Slide, 05 Two Down, 07 Arc du
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Please note, these compulsories are described in ISK Compulsories Book, v3 . You can find
some figure animations on
ReedDesign
web site.

Audio & music for ballet
Pilots must give the music to the sound system people only on the following supports:
- "USB Drive" - The pilot must save the music on mp3 or wav files. Then the files will be
copied on the hard drive of PC connected to the audio mixer.

The audio CD is not recommended and STACK Italy reserves the right not to accept such
support. In the event that the CD is accepted, the pilot should indicate, before flying the
competition, the track number to be performed and the CD must be tested to make sure that no
read errors will occur (often with burned CDs ).

Accommodation
STACK Italy can provide to you an accommodation pack arranged with Hotel Rudy in Cervia.
Hotel Rudy is very near to competition field.
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The convention established with the Hotel Rudy is based on a package of at least three nights
(generally on days 25-26-27 April, departure on April 28th), includes all types of treatment (B&B,
half board and full board), provides the services, any extra cots for children of all ages and is
available to all members, family members, CerviaCup pilots, friends and supporters of STACK
Italy.
Reservation Policies
STACK Italy will not handle the bookings, so everyone will have to contact the hotel and book
your own. Hotel references are:

Hotel Rudy - Lungomare G. Deledda, 128 - 48015 Cervia (RA)
email: info@hotelrudy.it
phone: +39 054471938
fax: +39 0544973934
mobile: +39 3488747270

When you will contact the hotel you have to ask explicitly about the convention reserved for
STACK Italy.

Note: Since this convention is reserved for STACK Italy, in order to prevent abuse by people
who don't have any relationship with STACK Italy and CerviaCup, STACK Italy announces that
it reserves the right to ask the hotels the list of people who have booked by taking advantage of
the convention.

The terms of the agreement (price, services, etc..) will not be published. Who wants to know
about them is asked to make a request by writing to cerviacup2019@stackitalia.com or by
contacting the Hotel Rudy. Please contact the hotel for informations about special situations and
services (diversified menu, services for children, configurations of rooms, etc.).
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